EAST HAUGH HOUSE
RESTAURANT . ROOMS . BAR . SHOOTING . FISHING . GOLF . WEDDINGS.

Stalking Guide 2019/20
All sport subject to vat @20%, is non refundable and payable in
full when booked. Clients should have cancellation insurance.

Red Stags
Season: 1stJuly - 20th October
The best time of year is during the rut September/October.
July and early August stalking may find the stags still in velvet and this is
when some cull stags are usually shot at a lesser cost.
Note: Estates price per beast up to 11 points, beasts 12 points and over
are priced per point of the antlers – see below for estimated costings.
Once stalking is confirmed by an estate an accurate price will be given.
Cost: includes outing fee
1 to11 points - FROM £695 TO £995 per beast depending on the estate and the
time of year- rut late Sept/October is prime season. This charge is made up
of an outing fee which is payable whether you see a beast to shoot or not
from £300 to £395 depending on the estate and then the Stag price on top
£395 - £600 depending on the estate. If no beast is seen to shoot all day
then the stag element would be refunded.
Prices for Trophy heads – these would be the outing fee and then the
Trophy price depending on the number of points:

12 Points - £2000
13 Points - £2500
14 points - £3000
15 points - £3500
16 points - £4750

Additional Charges: NOT charged on top of the beast price, only
charged if no beast is seen to shoot:
Outing Fee: From £350-£495 per person- if no beast sighted to shoot then
the trophy price is refunded and only the outing fee payable
Two guests to one stalker – if two guests go out with one stalker they
will be charged according to their individual results .
The stalker will put you onto a target prior to heading out on the hill to
check competency and accuracy of the rifle.
You do require a good degree of personal fitness for highland deer
stalking. The stalker will boil out the antlers or cut the beast for a cape
mount from £75 which will be charged to your hotel account.
We can also arrange Taxidermy and Shipping.

Terms and Conditions
If no shoot-able beast is seen for the day the client will be refunded the
trophy fee paying the outing fee only. The stalkers decision on what beast to
shoot is final. If a guest refuses to shoot a beast or stalk into one, the estate
will charge as a shot beast unless another beast is seen to shoot that day.
A miss is charged as a shot beast. A wounded beast is charged as a shot beast
and if the beast is lost or there is meat damage due to bullet placement, the
estate will charge the carcass price at current market value on top of the
beast.

Terraine: Low Land or Mountainous
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Red Hinds
Season: 21 October – 15 February
Cost: From £295- £395 per person per day 2/3 beasts per day.
Some estates offer a reduced rate for 2 people to one stalker from £450
per day

Roe Buck
Season: 1 April - 20 October
Trophy Bucks can be arranged bronze/silver /gold – price on application

Outing Fee from £140- £200 AM or PM per person
Bucks paid on top of outing fee from £250 -350.00 per beast shot
These are not trophy heads- Trophy heads are available – please ask for
costs.
Outing Fee only is payable ,if no shot taken as no beast seen to shoot:
Outing times are dawn till 9/10am & from early evening till dusk)
All day outings available as well

Fallow Buck
Season: 1 August - 30 April
Cost: From £695 per beast( outing fee is included in this fee)
Outing Fee if no beast is seen to shoot: From £350 for all day outing.

Roe Doe
Season: 21 October - 31 March
Cost: From £275 per person per day which is unlimited in the number of
beasts shot.

Sika Stag
Season is same as Stags 1st July to 20th October
Cost from £550 per beast
Outing fee if no beast seen to shoot from £295 per day – this is not added
to the cost of the stag as is included in the price from £550
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Rifle Hire
Rifle hire can be arranged at a cost of £50 - £65 .00 (plus VAT) per
rifle per day. You can bring your own rifle, but if you are not from a
EU country you will need to have a visitor’s permit which we can
arrange for you.
This has to be applied for at least 6 weeks prior to your sporting
day and will cost from £120 per permit + VAT + postage.

Head/Trophy preparation
If, on the day, you are successful with a shot, the keeper can
arrange for the antlers of the beast to be cleaned and sent to you
(a fee will be involved approx. £65/£75 ), so you can have a
permanent reminder of your sporting adventure in Scotland.We
also have access to excellent taxidermists for skin mounts.

Recommended Clothing
Dark green and/or brown waterproof clothing, waterproof shoes
either hiking/walking shoes or wellington boots.

Gratuities for Stalker
A gratuity for Stalkers is a very old tradition and is something that
still stands. It is recommended that a gratuity from £35/£50 per
person per day of stalking be given direct to the Stalker depending
on your day and if on Hinds or Stags
Our Stalking is arranged on a variety of estates in the local area –
we will give you clear driving directions on arrival however please
note that the costs of travel are not included unless specifically
requested at the time of booking.

Stalking Insurance
We strongly advise guests to take out cancellation insurance for
their sport. No refunds for fishing, shooting or stalking are given
unless the estate cancels but this does not include bad weather. It
is imperative your insurance covers you for cancellation due to bad
weather.
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